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1! Introduction!
Australian!superannuation,!as!a!compulsory!occupational!pension!system,!assumes!a!central!role!in! the!nation's!retirement!income!policy!and!represents!a!cornerstone!of!Australia's!financial!market.! The!Australian!superannuation!sector!manages!world's!fourth!largest!pension!pool!with! $A1.8!trillion!in!assets!under!management!(APRA!2014c).!In!context,!this!is!larger!than!the!gross! domestic!product!of!Australia!or!the!sum!of!the!market!capitalisation!of!all!listed!equities!in!the! country.!! The!growing!importance!of!the!superannuation!in!the!Australian!financial,!economic!and!public! policy!landscape!has!led!to!increasing!attention!to!the!systemic!resilience!of!the!superannuation! sector,!especially!the!prudentially!regulated!institutional!fund!component.!This!paper!is!concerned! with!the!$A1.2!trillion!of!assets!which!are!managed!funds!with!more!than!four!members!that!form! this!component.!! An!initial!view!of!the!Australian!superannuation!sector!would!suggest!a!sector!with!a!low!degree!of! market!concentration.!The!superannuation!sector!is!not!highly!concentrated!and!superannuation! funds!are!independent!from!each!other.!As!a!result,!the!sector!does!not!seem!to!be!one!in!which!a! network!analysis!would!be!fruitful.! However,!the!sector!is!characterised!by!the!use!of!a!limited!number!of!critical!outsource!providers.! These!providers!create!connections!between!the!funds!and!transform!what!might!be!considered!to! be!a!large!group!of!independent!entities!into!a!system!of!funds!linked!by!common!service!providers.! This!linkage!is!made!more!complex!by!the!fact!that!some!of!the!service!providers!are!horizontally! integrated.!That!is,!some!service!providers!deliver!more!than!one!outsourced!service.! There!are!no!direct!connections!between!the!intermediated!funds.!However,!there!is!a!network!of! shared!connections!through!the!outsourced!service!providers.!The!effect!of!this!understanding!of! the!superannuation!sector!is!that!there!is!certainty!that!the!network!exists.!However,!the!challenge! that!this!paper!investigates!is!the!nature!of!the!dynamics!between!the!nodes!that!are!well! characterised.!If!the!nature!of!this!interconnectedness!can!be!modelled!using!the!tools!provided!by! network!theory,!then!the!consequences!of!the!failure!of!a!node!can!be!examined.!Further,!the! model!can!be!used!to!investigate!the!consequences!of!the!transmission!of!an!error!through!a! system.!In!particular,!whether!there!is!the!potential!for!error!amplification!arising!from!the!structure! of!the!system.!That!is,!the!use!of!a!system!model!may!assist!in!determining!the!nature!and! consequences!of!systemic!risk.! This!leads!to!the!hypothesis!that!the!sector!could!be!described!as!a!system!with!characteristics! determined!by!the!nature!of!the!interconnectedness.!This!paper!describes!the!research!method! used!to!analyse!the!connectedness!of!the!Australian!superannuation!sector.!The!object!of!the!work! is!to!determine!the!sources!of!systemic!risk!in!the!sector,!with!a!view!to!making!recommendations! on!approaches!to!reduce!that!risk.!The!potential!benefit!of!using!network!science!and!social!network! analysis!is!that!social!networks!represent!the!relationship!between!the!players!and!is!thus! potentially!useful!in!identifying!systemic!risk.!In!particular,!it!may!help!regulatory!agencies!to! consider!systemic!risk!on!a!more!holistic!basis.! ! ! Page!4!of!21! This!paper!starts!by!positioning!the!work!in!the!context!of!on!network!models,!network!systems!and! complex!adaptive!systems.!The!review!also!examines!each!of!these!theoretical!topics!in!the!context! of!application!to!the!analysis!of!the!financial!sector.!The!next!section!describes!the!creation!of!a! simple!network!model.!This!is!done!by!analysing!the!actors!in!the!superannuation!sector,!describing! the!roles!played!by!each!of!the!actors!and!then!using!a!subset!of!the!data!to!create!a!network! model.!The!model!is!described!in!terms!of!both!the!selected!actors!that!form!the!nodes!and!their! relationships,!which!form!links.!
The!next!section!of!the!paper!provides!the!results!obtained!from!the!social!network!analysis!of!the! superannuation!sector!and!the!following!section!analysis!the!information!that!can!be!established! from!that!analysis.!The!paper!then!considers!the!implications!for!regulation!before!drawing!some! conclusions!and!recommendations!for!further!work.! 2! Positioning!the!work! 2.1! Building!a!system!model! Conceptually,!the!superannuation!sector!can!be!considered!as!a!number!of!funds!and!their!service! providers.!It!is!useful!to!apply!the!terminology!applied!in!network!science!(Barabási!2014)!to! examine!the!system!as!a!series!of!funds!and!service!providers!which!are!the!nodes!of!a!network!and! their!interconnection!using!links.!A!network!in!which!the!funds!in!the!Australian!superannuation! sector!are!the!only!nodes!has!no!links,!as!the!funds!are!not!related!to!each!other.!
In!small!networks,!the!easiest!way!of!looking!at!some!of!the!characteristics!of!the!network!is!to!draw! it!using!dots!or!circles!to!represent!nodes!and!lines!to!represent!links.!As!long!as!the!number!of! nodes!and!edges!is!reasonably!small,!the!human!eye!can!detect!patterns! (Newman!2003) .!The! concept!of!social!network!analysis!is!one!that!has!a!very!long!history!dating!back!at!least!to!Jacob!L.! Moreno's!1934!book!introducing!sociometry!described!in!Richard!Alba's!review!of!social!network! analysis!work!in!1982! (Alba!1982) .!Although!early!work!in!social!networks!was!drawn!by!hand,!the! availability!of!computer!processing!power!means!that!networks!can!be!readily!analysed!using! computer!software.!Available!software!can!by!used!to!analyse!social!networks!as!well!as!a!variety!of! complex!interconnected!systems!in!a!wide!range!of!disciplines.!The!results!presented!in!this!paper! used!the!open!source!software!package!'Gephi'! (Bastian,!Heymann,!and!Jacomy!2009) .!Gephi! provides!rapid!visualisation!of!complex!data!resulting!in!the!ability!to!identify!key!actors!in!the! network.! For!the!purposes!of!this!paper,!it!is!useful!to!note!that!a!link!can!be!"directed"!or!"undirected".!A!link! is!directed!if!it!runs!in!only!one!direction!(for!example,!making!a!bank!deposit!is!directed!from!the! depositor!to!the!bank).!The!"degree"!of!a!node!is!an!expression!of!the!number!of!links!connected!to! that!node.! There!are!a!variety!of!forms!of!network!that!could!interconnect!nodes!with!links.!One!approach! would!be!if!every!node!were!connected!to!every!other!node.!This!form!of!network!is!described!as! fully!connected! (Panchenko,!Gerasymchuk,!and!Pavlov!2013) .!The!nodes!could!be!connected!to!each! other!on!a!random!basis!and!this!is!known!as!an!ErdősTRényi!model!after!the!authors!who!described! it!first! (Erdös!and!Rényi!1959) .!In!addition,!other!network!types!include!those!where!there!is!ordered! connectedness!(for!example,!where!each!node!is!connected!to!a!common!number!of!its!nearest! ! ! Page!5!of!21! neighbours)!and!this!is!called!a!regular!lattice.!In!a!regular!lattice,!the!degree!for!each!node!is! identical! (Panchenko,!Gerasymchuk,!and!Pavlov!2013) .!Watts!and!Strogatz!formulated!the!concept! of!a!'small!world'!as!being!a!regular!lattice!where!links!are!removed!from!adjacent!nodes!and! reconnected!at!random!to!alternative!ones! (Watts!and!Strogatz!1998) .!The!authors!used!probability! p!for!the!removal!and!reconnection!of!links.!As!a!result,!a!regular!lattice!remains!when!p!=!0!and!an! ErdősTRényi!model!is!created!when!p!=!1.!The!system!in!the!bounds!0!<!p!<!1!is!described!as!a!'small! world'.!What!is!clear!from!this!approach!is!that!regular!lattice,!small!world!and!ErdősTRényi!are! mechanisms!for!describing!how!to!construct!a!network.!It!is!often!useful!to!take!a!real!world! network!and!analyse!its!characteristics,!in!order!to!be!able!to!gain!further!insights!into!its!behaviour.! 
2.2! Network
A$Complex$Adaptive$System$(CAS)$is$a$dynamic$network$of$many$agents$(which$may$represent$ cells,$species,$individuals,$firms,$nations)$acting$in$parallel,$constantly$acting$and$reacting$to$ what$the$other$agents$are$doing.$The$control$of$a$CAS$tends$to$be$highly$dispersed$and$ decentralized.$If$there$is$to$be$any$coherent$behaviour$in$the$system,$it$has$to$arise$from$ competition$and$cooperation$among$the$agents$themselves.$The$overall$behaviour$of$the$ system$is$the$result$of$a$huge$number$of$decisions$made$every$moment$by$many$individual$ agents.$
The!application!of!complexity!to!economic!and!financial!equilibria!is!not!new.!The!approach! potentially!provides!an!alternative!view!that!is!not!based!on!equilibrium!but!on!a!dynamic! environment!where!an!equilibrium!model!may!be!a!first!order!approximation! ( 
3.4! Selecting!the!nodes!
The!effect!of!these!arrangements!is!that!the!network!associated!with!any!one!fund!is!as!set!out!in! Figure 
5.2! Implications!
By!treating!the!data!as!being!focussed!on!separate!but!potentially!linked!service!providers,!there!is! an!increasing!likelihood!that!a!model!of!the!superannuation!system!that!exhibits!small!world! characteristics!is!the!one,!which!is!most!appropriate.!This!is!useful!to!examine!transmission!effects.! However,!the!simplicity!that!flows!from!the!mathematics!of!a!random!network!is!not!available.!
5.3! Regulatory!issues!
Australia!has!a!highly!concentrated!retail!banking!sector!with!four!major!banks,!maintained!by!a! government!policy!referred!to!as!the!"four!pillars"!policy! (Wu!2008) .!APRA!has!determined!that! these!four!banks! ( The!next!stage!includes!using!the!nature!of!the!system!described!in!this!paper!as!the!basis!for! considering!the!transmission!and!amplification!of!risk.!To!the!extent!that!there!are!nonTlinear! outcomes,!then!a!logical!next!step!would!be!to!build!an!agentTbased!model!of!the!Australian! superannuation!sector!using!the!insights!provided!by!the!network!analysis.!!
